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father; you must go abroad either as a private
gentleman, as a scholar, or as a soldier. If it
were in the latter capacity, sir, said I, returning
pretty quick, I hope I should not misbehave my-
self; but I am not so determined as not to be
ruled by your judgment. Truly, replied my father,
I see no war abroad at this time worth while for a
man to appear in, whether we talk of the cause or
the encouragement; and indeed, son, I am afraid
you need not go far for adventures of that nature,
for times seem to look as if this part of Europe
would find us work enough. My father spake then
relating to the quarrel likely to happen between the
king of England and the Spaniard, (upon the breach
of the match between the king of England and the
infanta of Spain, and particularly upon the old
quarrel of the king of Bohemia and the Palatinate,)
for I believe he had no notions of a civil war in his
head.
In short, my father, perceiving my inclinations very
forward to go abroad, gave me leave to travel, upon
Condition I would promise to return in two years at
furthest, or sooner, if he sent for me.
While I was at Oxford I happened into the society
of a young gentleman, of a good family, but of a low
fortune, being a younger brother, and who had in-
deed instilled into me the first desires of going abroad,
and who 1 knew passionately longed to travel, but
had not sufficient allowance to defray his expenses
as a gentleman. We had contracted a very close
friendship, and our humours being very agreeable
to one another, we daily enjoyed the conversation
of letters. He was of a generous free temper, with-*
out the least affectation or deceit, a handsome proper
person, a strong body, very good mien, and brave to
the last degree. His name was Fielding, and we called
him captain, though it be a very unusual title in a

